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Judge T. appeared to be much mortified 
at the remark of Jadge G.'and at hit inter
pretation of abat he had «aid on this point, 
and he delmrsd himself practically to 
this effect.

“I think the.ramarks of the honorable 
Mr. Jnstioe G. in this matter totally 
called for, and away aside from the point. 
I made no such comparison as be has at
tributed to me. I thought my judge** at 
would be interpreted with 
and I will leave it to any person of com
mon sense whether my words conveyed 
any such meaning as has been attributed to 
them. I repeat that the remarks of the 
judge;were totally uncalled tor and should 
never have been uttered."

Sack a deliverance as this, frcm one 
judge regarding another who eat beside 
him, had never before been heard in our 
halls of justice, and the silence in the 
court room which followed was painful. 
A disjointed discussion between the two 
judges something very like this was what 
followed :

Judge G----- “I don’t think I misunder
stood my learned brother. I thought I 
had caught the full import of--------

Judge T----- “I dont care what anyone
“understood" what I did say was------ —

Judge G----- ‘ If my learned brother
will bear with me for a moment I think l 
CM— -

By this time the excitement on the 
bench and at the bir had became intense, 
and the scene could hardly be called a 
judicial one. Several attempts were made 
by both judges to talk, strangely enough 
at the same time, ending with an abrupt 
statement by one of them : “I don’t want 
to hear more ; go on with the judgements."

Tnis incident, on our supreme court 
bench, shows how human everybody is. 
Even judges sometimes almost fight and 
what great excuse there must be for more 
frail mortals.

eleventh of last September at a lonely 
place about half way between Moncton 
and Dorchester. In this place lived Mrs. 
Elisa Dutcher and her two children Har
rison and Maggie, the latter a child of 
eight years, 
liquor, and her house in conse
quence did not stand in good repute. 
About 2 o’clock on the morning of 
Friday the eleventh of September, the 
Dutcher home was discovered to be on 
fire, the alarm being given by Mrs. Jane 
Green, whose husband was away at the time. 
Hugh Green, Mrs. Dutoher’s brother, 
was the first to enter the burning building 
and succeeded in rescuing little Maggie 
Dutcher, who had managed to crawl to the 
door. All efforts to ssve the other inmates 
were unavailing and they were left to their 
fate.

tell rt he will, but it Johu requests silence 
the world will never know from him the 
story of Sullivan’s troubles. Buck told 
him his name before he died ; he would 
part with his life ra.her than break his 
promise and divulge it.

Radclifie is also here and a more cold 
blooded specimen of a man it would be 
difficult to imagine. He talks freely about 
hie business and his apparatus. He min
gles with the crowd all the time, becomes 
hail fellow well met with all who wish to 
cultivate him ; has an especial fondness for 
newspaper men and looks as if he liked his 
business. He has no sympathy from any
one and few care to meet him a second 
time. Perhaps his calling mikes him ap
pear in a worse light than he would other
wise, but certainly he looks much as one 
would expect him to.

Abou1, seventy-five passes have been 
issued. About a score of them are to the 
press and the rest to officials, jurors, etc.

Sullivan’s two brothers were around the 
hotel tonight, and from their talk and their 
looks they felt very badly. Both of them 
hive seen their brother during the day and 
his words of advice must have sunk deep 
into their hearts. They a moked and talked 
with the guests, answered questions 
and appeared more quiet and well manner
ed thin would naturally be expected of 
them. They are fine looking fellosrs, and 
indicate that there is superior trait in the 
family.

Father Cormier if firmly of the opinion 
tbit Sullivan is not so black as he has been 
painted, and his statement, tint, it he were 
allowed to live he would go his bondsman 
with his life, is a remarkable one from such 
a man, for Father Cormier is certainly a 
superior man. He has had experience with 
Buck and Jim and he does not place 
Sullivan in the same class with them. Buck 
was not so bad as Jim, in his opinion, from 
a criminal standpoint, and Sullivan shows 
but few of the bad traits of either.

Sheriff McQueen has a somewhat differ
ent opinion of Sullivan. He has talked 
with him many times and came to the con
clusion that he is a ready liar, but has not 
made fill of his stories tally. 1

It it well known that Sullivan denied all 
knowledge ol the crime and yet in a recent 
interview with the sheriff he said there was 
“no robbery, no murder, no arson.” “How 
do you know John? It you say that you must 
have been there. “Well I was there,” said 
Sullivan, and then he stopped and later told 
some story of how he had got drunk and 
remained outside all night. Then today 
when asked direct it he was guilty or in
nocent he gave an evasive reply and said 
that he would not anesrer that question it 
he was at liberty. The conclusion tonight 
is that he will make a confession but that it 
will be for Father Cormier’s ears alone.

Dorchester, N. B. Mar. 12—At seven 
forty-five this morning Sullivan paid 
the penalty ol his crime. He was hanged 
in the presence of about one hundred people 
while three times as many gathered outside 
of the building. The prisoner passed a 
quiet night retiring at 11 o’clock and rest
ing if not sleeping until five o’clock this 
morniog when he arose, remarked on the 
fineness of the morning,and after a few mo 
mente had a light breakfast of toast and 
coffee. Father Cormier and Father Roy 
were with him and had prayers.

The incidents of the morning were tew. 
The jailor was a careful guard over the 
privacy of the priests and the prisoner, 
and when the press representatives were 
admitted all was nearly ready for the exe
cution. Radclifie accompanied by Peter 
Carroll, put in an appearance, and began 
the final arrangements with the scaffold. 
Word was received then that Sullivan was 
impatient and that his nerve which had 
been of iron up to that time was giving 
way. But he showed no fear as he walked 
to the scaffold, coming with a steady step 
keeping pace with those in the procession. 
His last words to the priests were spoken 
in a loud but quivering voice. Then.many 
of those about shook hands with him. He 
turned and took a steady look at the rope, 
the weight and the hangman. The black 
cap was placed upon him, the rope adjusted 
the word given, and in an instant the 
body of Sullivan shot in the air. There 
was no struggling, the bonds and Radclifie 
preventing that ; but the Leaving -breast 
shewed that tile was not, s*«toOt foe a abort 
time. 'The doctof pronounced him dead 
and Coroner Chapman held an inquest and 
returned the usual verdict.

WRAPPED IN DEEP SILENCE. t ,
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The True Story of the Meadow Brook Tragedy Must 

Ever Remain a flystery.
Sr" Mrs. Dutcher sold
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John E. Sullivan Meets Death Without Making any Public Ac
knowledgement of his Part in the Tragedy of Last September— 
His Stoical Calmness Remains Unbroken Until the End—Last 
Sad Scenes in the Tragedy.

Dorchustkr, N. B. March 11.—Dor- 
uhaatnr is alive tonight. The interest in 
the lute of Sullivan haa reach id the cul
minating point end hundred! of people are 
wandering about aimlessly. Some with the 
hope that they will best something of a 
confession, others eager to gets chance to 
eee the last and dosing scene pf his life, 
while the majority have simply that morbid 
interest in the preparations that always at
tend the execution of a criminal.

Sullivan baa not given any one the satis
faction of a direct confession. The strain
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hsve seen nil the reporters, but he wse 
afraid their questions would agitate him,and 
work on his nerves eo as to prevent him 
having the good rest ho anticipated enjoy
ing tonight. He wanted to go to bed a"
10 o’dook and sleep eonndly until 7. 
Sullivan told Futhor Cormier he hoped to
morrow would be the grandest day in his 
existence. “I have too much confidence 
in God’S mercy," he said, “to think it will 
be my worst dey."

Father Cormier considered Sullivan was 
an admirable man, and since his confinement 
he displayed remarkable fortitude and 
courage. “Today when he was saying lure- 
well to his father, brothers and listers,’’ con
tinued the clergymen, “it made me break 
down entirely. The little girl, Sadie, held 
on to John’» neck and sobbed until I thought 
her heart would break. We hud to loosen 
her arms from around John and lend her 
away after he had lovingly kissed her. A 
tear dropped down John’s cheek, but ell 
he said was “Sadie, yon go home to mother 
and tell her I am happy and will be al* 
right.” He spake to hu brother Charlie of 
the evils of card playing, drinking and all 
vices, and advised him to be a good boy. 
Ho is anxious that Charlie should become 
employed in the I. C. B. yards. “Jo* now 
when I left him, Father Cormier went on, 
he was smoking a cigar,'"we had been read
ing religious books before that. He did not 
want pan to stay nil night with him, hot ad
vised me to seek same rout.”

Father Cormier spoke of the ugpny a 
criminal on the eve of death, must endure 
when he hears the gallows being erected, 
but he a ay a Sullivan bore np splendidly. 
He remarked to him: “Father, I will 
build my hopes on the thought that every 
nail in the scaffold, will be one in the cross 
of my Saviour for my sins."

Father Cormier ooold hardly trust him
self tie apenk to Sullivan of tomorrow, but 
John seemed to reed his thoughts and 
asked, “Hus the sheriff given yen the pro
gramme?* The priest felt worse than 
Sullivan when he replied in the affirmative, 
bnt the prisoner’s only remark wee, “Le1 
it be done as early as possible, as I want to 
get away from this place and the curious 
crowds about my cell.”

Father Cormier believes that Sullivan 
will walk to the scaffold with a firmer and 
ste idler step than meet of those who will 
accompany him. He said with a faugh t > 
Father Cormier this afternoon when the 
priest appeared downhearted. “I will have 
to cheer you up, us I guess yon are break
ing down.”

Saffivan has not any ot the character», 
tics ol a criminal aa had been shown in 
Book, and if there was such a law in Can
ada that Sullivan, having seen his lolly," 
•lid Father Cormier, “could be put out in 
the world, he would become ж remarkable 
man and 1 would become his bondsman with 
my life. I balieve that it he had pleaded 
guilty and not listened to the wrong advice 
that was given him, and had told the thing 
j ist aa it happened, he would have been 
sentenced to five years imprisonment 
at the outside, 
rsmental confe seion to me, but only the 
Creator knows what that is. If the triaf 
ware commenced over egeio things would 
be different, and if he bad not taken the 
risk he did, and had pleaded guilty, us I 
said before, his sentence would have been 
five yeara. If he had told mb he was Inno
cent I would have believed him, and I 
would not believe that he was n murderer 
ia the way the evidence ihowa him to have 
been. Tonight, it will be my duty to talk 
with him ibont the crime, about 
which we have not yet conversed, 
and I will tell him that the church 
teaches that to acknowledge whit-yon 
do wrong before God and man shows 
more of a penitent spirit. If ha tells the 
whole tUng ^s it happened, in my opinion, 

.he woM have to make а-whole speech.
Father Cormier my* it SaffivHieonfaatea 

to him tonight and give* him permission to

: ;

When it became fully established that a 
murder had been committed, suspicion it 
once pointed to John E. Sullivan, a mill 
hand, who hud been aeon in the vicinity on 
the evening of the fire. He wei free in 
the expenditure of money, diaplaying a 
quantity oi American silver, very rare in 
that part ol the country but of 
which it was subsequently proved Mrs 
Dutcher had quite a Urge quantity on 
hand. When the various facta become 
noised about Sullivan went quietly to some 
friends in Maine but was brought back to 
Moncton, without >aay resistance1 The 
only direct evidence against Sullivan was 
that of little Maggie Dutcher, who 
identified the accused as the man she 
hid seen in her mother’s room on tha fatal 
night, and gave a vivid description of the 
assault upon hersslf, her mother and her 
brother. Maggie had been too ill to give 
evidence it the preliminary examination 
and her statement at the trial waa the firat 
authentic information the public had be
yond bar nurse’a testimony as to her talk 
in delirium, that there Was a living witness 
of the crime.

On Wednesday, Jan. 27th, the jury 
brought in a verdict ot ffiailay and Sullivan 
was sentenced to be hanged on Friday, 
March the 12th.
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■V MB. BUHLAHD BXPLBIMB.РЛ "i 'МІ; Says he Hud u Good Precedent In the 

Window Opening oeee.

Editor of Progress:—In your issue 
ot March 6th, you published Wilder the 
heeding “Took oqjt the windows” unurticle 
which is .very misleading and «Undated to 
gW <042 rende* » тЩЛЮто 
the Case four correspondit* -ЩЬ with.

A -lot of sympathy wax wtimt on a 
family whos з actions during a whole 
were such that they exhausted the patience 
ol those who tried by every means in their 
power, to deni with them ohsritsbly, and 
a duty, which ha your correspon
dent described as “bard-heurted”, he 
blames on one who was entirely ignorant 
oi the whole afl iir ; while the real principal 
in tile case, who ia the writer of this epistle, 
considers that the course he pnrauid was 

judges, like other people, qro human, and honest, straightforward, and right The 
they have their little differences as well ns гг1] tacts of the case are briefly ai follows, 
others. There era sometimes rather heat- I, noting as sob-agent of the tent mint op
ed discussions in the judges room, off the p„,jte the Halifax hotel, rented in-Novem- 
oourt room, where occasionally almost ber lut thi apartments to u family n uned 
angry voices may be heard through the 
closed door. The feelings that sometimes 
find expressions among the judges in the 
,ecrecy of their room in the court house, 
once in n while bubble over in public, sad 
to say. An inst once ot this occurred one 
day this week, when what seemed to be 
very like ill feeling was exhibited by 
here on the bench.
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JOHN B. SUyUVAN.

Ol him today вві bare been terrib’.e, and 
hardly lata so en the officials that leva hie 
late in charge toworrow morning.

This afternoon * huge number of people 
arrived on tita-Attantic express many ol 
them be jpg newspaper men and officials. 
Chief Çtark oi St. John waa among them 
and all bave received most courteous at
tention from High Sheriff McQueen and his 
assistant!. All oi them hsve been busy for 
the greater pert of the week in preparing 
to carry out the law tomorrow morning, 
and at this Into hour all muy be said to 
he randy , for the execution ot John 

The condemned man 
haa і dismissed bis priest tor the 
night, and, announced his intention 
to sleep until five o'clock in the morning. 
The execution is fixed to take place et 
seven thirty in the morning, at the prison, 
er’s own request. Ho had the naming ol 
the hour, and he said he wanted it м early 
as possiblé so si to get the affair over. 
He has made up his mind to die end it ap
pears that the short space oi grace 
might eqoy tomorrow morning is of no 
concern to him. Chief Clarke was the

шя ляввг.
And They Were Undlgnlflad Enough to 

8 .tow ThotTboy Wore Real Mad.

Halifax, March 11.—Any one seeing 
our supreme count judges on the bench 
would ordinarily be struck by their court
eous and diginified bearing to each other. 
They address one another as “My learned 
brother,* and they generally soften and 
tone dowq any allusions they may make 
when differing in their judgements. Bnt
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■E. Sullivan.fct

“Boyds; in the same building several fami
lies live, and on the Monday following their 
moving in, the other tenants complained 
to me thit Boyd was drunk Satur
day, and all dey Sunday that h» 
beat his wile sod that the cries and 
noise was such that they would leave the 
house unless the Boyds were ordered out.. 
I told Boyd whit the tenants said, and 
warned him to keep quiet or I should put 
him out. Every Monday I waa met with 
the same complaint once he kicked the top. 
eff his stove filling the house with smoke ; 
the police had to be cell-d in to quiet him, 
some of the other tenants have come to my 
house at midnight saying they were afraid 
he would kill his wife, or set fire to the 
house.

:

that he
All the judges were present excep 

Judge Weatherbe, delivering judgements. 
One case, in which a new trial was ordered, 
wse that in which a verdict lor damages 
hud been given against s Pictoe county 
doctor for negligence. Judge T. de
livered the tint opinion in this ease. 
He said, in extenuation of the conduct of 
the Pictou county doctor, that we should 
make allowance tor the circumstances 
attending ж country doctor compared with 
those in the case of s city physician. It 
might be muck more excusable tor a doc
tor in The country, travelling long distance» 
and with difficulty of communication, to 
come prepared with all the appliances lor 
good work that might be available for u 
city doctor, and on some such circum
stances he bused a possible excuse for the 
apparent negligence complained of in the 
Pictou ООоЛу ease.

The chief justice concurred in the opin
ion of Judge T. that there should bo a new 
trial.

last person apart from Father Cormier, to 
see him tonight nod the prisoner was as 
firm as a rock when he left him. Perhaps 
his interview with the condemned prisoner 
was the most remarkable that has been 
hold today save those with Sullivan’s family.

” When the Chief entered hia cell, Sullivan 
1 did nit peed any ‘introduction but 

•aid he knew him and was glad to see him 
Сімко told him that he was there in a pro
fessional capacity and proceeded to examine 
his bend and to inquire what effect liquor 

It'” i ■ had upon him. Sullivan answered his
її; - questions readily end said that this was the

T ’ - 1 first time in hie life that a key had ever
-T 1 ■ been turned 'upon him. He blamed his 
" ~ present position upon wine, women and

The ’Opinion oi the chief, niter hia 
_ interview was that ha waa not * hardened 
" criminal, till head indicated anything but 
that. He teemed to have no іем, looked 
him in tbeayes without flinching and the 
only nerveeidese he' displayed was in the 
twitching of hia hands and shoulder».

FatheriCormier waa with Sullivan most 
of the day nasi evening, and he gave the 
prêta a meat; intereating interview nbent 

. nine o’clock at the prisoner’s reqnealr- 
Sultivnn там fearful that, seeing the score 
of newdfcepet men would unnerve him so he 
asked Father Cormier to give them a last 
interview which in effect watts iollowii 

‘Father Cornier *i4 Sullivan would tika to

Complaints were constant and all my re
monstrances with Boyd lulled to get him to 
act differently, and I could not succeed in 
getting him to move. 1 employed a bailiff 
instructing him not to levy on Boyds furni
ture who up to this time hud paid no rent ;
Bnt to get them out. He failed. Then I 
got the assistance of the sheriff who tdvia- ■ — 
ed the wife to go into the poor’s asylums 
for the winter. He tailed to get them f® 
leave. Boyd was atill drinking and causing 
a disturbance in the house. I threatened) 
them as a fast resort'to send men end1 
have the windows taken oat which 
although rstier un unusual proceeding 
was I think in this ease justifiable and tiff і 

of eiiotiin with » Halifax preced-
Then Judge G. rose, and in preliminary 6nt in the ca a of Fleming in which the ’ 

remarks ton brief opinion made n statement present Recorder of the city ot Halifax itim- ■ 
that caused slot of trouble. He said in the plaintiff1, agent ; in that case us in tins ; 
effect thalbe could not agree wif£ the state- ^ M '•
ment that there should be a different stand- XhertStot the story you knowTâL 
ard of medical treatment in tbsrn and though I may mentoa for your information 
country. that the cheqro for $16 00 and the $1(COO
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net MT. m fbatwaj, tarif 'be'hnd Be 
oertninlÿ not have concurred.

The crime for which Sullivan paid the 
penalty with his life wu eommitted the
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